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THE GOLD MINING I1WUSTRY IN CANDA I  1927. 

Icl.ir (a) The Alluvial Gold Lining Industry. 
('a) The Auriferous quartz Mining Industry. 
(c) The Copper-Gold--Silver liming Industry. 

:iaii.ior. rfhe Industry.- Canada's gold minin:, industry comprises two 
.iain divisions: the winning of placer gold,or "The Alluvial Gold Mining Indqetry," and 
the recovery of' gold from auriferous quartz which falls under the title "The Auriferous 
quartz :iinin, Industry." But as gold is also often associated with other metals, and 
particularly with copper, a review of "The Copper-Gold-Silver Mining Industry" is also 
included in this bulletin on Canada's gold mining industry. 

Production of .old in 1927 from all sources in Canada amounted to 1,52,7$5 
fi.e ounces valued at $38,300,464  as against an output of 1,754,229  fine ounces valued 
at $36,253,110 in 1926. This output established a new record. The 1927 production was 
made up from the following sources: fine gold contained in crude bullion made by gold 
mines, 1,633,149 ounces; alluvial o1d, 38,131 fine ounces; fine gold in blister copper 
and base bullion made by Canadian smelters, 41,186 ounces; estimated recovery of gold 
in ores and concentrates exported to foreign smelters, 135,221 fine ounces; and 98 fine 
ounces from miscellaneous sources. 

Six provinces and the Yukon produced gold as follows: Nova Scotia, 3,151 fine 
ounces; quebec, 8,331 fine ounces; Ontario, 1,627,050 fine ounces; Manitoba and .Aiberta, 
22 fine ounces; British Columbia, 183,094 fine ounces; Yukon, 30,935 fine ounces. 

Part of the quebec old was recovered in blister copper at the Noranda smelter 
and the remainder was contained in concentrates exported L'rom the Tetreau.lt silver-lead- 
zinc mine. In Ontario, the Porcupine area contributed 1,154,120 fine ounces; Kirkland 
lake produced 469,00 fine ounces; Sudbury district copper-nickel ores yielded 4,666 
fine ounces and 56 ounces were derived from other sources. The output from the Porcupine 
camp sho'7ed a sli&ht ain over the total for 1926 and the Kirkland lake camp produced 
35 per cent more gold thaa in the preceding yer. Prospecting and. develoent work in 
Hanitoba was carried on actively during the year and the Central Manitoba mine was brought 
to the production stage in the closing rAonths. From 1855 to 1892 British Columbia's 
Output of gold was derived exclusively from alluvial deposits; in recent years lode gold 
has become of much greater importance. In 1927 recoverable gold in ores and concentrates 
exported from British Columbia aznouiited to 119,687 fine ounces; gold in blister copper 
nd base bullion produced reached 39,1434  fine ounces; gold from free milling ores, 16,620 
inu ounces and alluvial sold, 7,353 fine ounces. In the Yukon 30,778  fine ounces were 

recovered from alluvial deposits and the remainder was contained in ores exported. 

In point of value among Canadian mineral products gold holds second place, 
bein surpassed only by coal. Gold output values represent 15.5  per cent of the total 
mineral production of the Dominion. As a world producer of gold Canada ranks third; 
the Union of South Africa and the United States occupy first and second places, 
respectively. 

The Alluvial Gold ilinin Industry in Canada.- Only 3 large companies were 
actively engaged in placer mining in the Yukon in 1927 though many individual mincPe 
were working on their claims during the year. 

In British Columbia nearly v.11 the alluvicl .old recovered was obtained, from 
the Atlia cad Cariboo districts. In the Atlin district production was noal but r heavy 
drop took place in the Cariboo output. The Kafue Copper Development Company's dred.ce 
produced prctica1ly no pl:.cer old durinz the year as it was cngaed in digging its way 
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knLr ;r•l: ro a 	•ra on Cunningham Pass crooks AJ.thcugh production was less 
in 1927 much exploratory work was cara-iud on, that it is hoped will result in larger 
- 	: 	he future. 

ccrds show that In 1927  there v;ore 94 concerns including individual opera- 
in v/inning gold from the alluvial deposits of the Yukon Territory and 

ritish Columbia. $alari.d employees and wage-earners numbered 321 pcioplo who rocoived 
.472,596 for their services. Gold recoveries amounted to 47,264 crude ounces vlued 
at 493,073.  Of this amount 38,073 crude ounces were produced in the Yukon and 9,191 
.r.ces in british Columbia. In addition, 21 ounces of platinum valued at 9E0 wore 
covered from placer operations on the Tulu.mcen river. Thu quantity of material handled 

4 cuntd to 4,892,041 cubic yards of which 2 ,470,552 yards were handled in British 
lurbia and 2,'21,469 yards in the Ykcn. 

The Aurifurous 	tz Lining Industry.- In 1927 there were 76 auriforous 
(luartz mines operating in Canada and nf thsu 37 produced bullion or shipped eros while 
39 carried on development work only. There were 13 mines cperating in Nova Scotia, 46 
in Ontario, 1 in ianitoba and 16 in British Columbia. 

Ore mined totalled 4,605,190 tons of which 4,514,389 tons were milled and 
r,310,369 tons wer cyanidud. Tailings retreated umountd to 53,155 tons. Gold bullion 
r.jcovurerl by ama1gaation amounted to 158,160 crude ounces and by cyanidation, 2,03 6 , 6 7E 
crude ounces. Shipments of bullion having a total value of v33,997,427  amounted to 
2,193,56 9 crude ounces containing 1,638,149 fine ounces of gold and 269,5j5 fine ounces 
of silver. Cres, concentrates and high grade slags shipped to the smelters totalled 
126,632 tons having a nut value (value loss freight and treatment chwgos) of Y3,455,5 68 i 
thes shipments contained 125,588 fine ounces of gold, 3,301,421 fine ounces of silver, 

6'9,3 82  pounds of copper, and 1,266,790 pounds of arsenic. 

Capital omplcyed in this industry in Canada in 1927  amounted to 116,3 61,468  
as against 103,945,022  in the previous year. Payments of w12,935,719  in salaries and 
auges were made to 8,022 employees. Of those, 487 v/crc on salary, 2,098 wore wage-earners 
working on the surface, 4,668 worked underground and 769 were employed in the coricun-
tratcrs. Of the total number employed, 262 worked in Nova Scotia gold minus, 7,051 in 
Ontario, 85 in Manitoba, and 624 in British Columbia. 

Increased milling c.ipacitiec, improved mechanical ;quiprnurit and groatur 
metallurgical knowledge all ccrnbined to make 1927 the record year to date of gold 
production in Canada. 

Thu Coppu r-Cc1d-Silvr Mining Industry.- The copper-gold-silver mining in-
dustry comprises a group of mines producing ore containing copper, gold and silver in 
which copper values predominate. Mo5t of the producing mines in this class are in 
i3 - itih Columbia; Manitoba is known to have big ore reserves of copper and much develop-
ment vrcrk was dcne in this province in 1 9 2 7; Ontario properties of this class are still 
in the prospect stage. In quebec, the Eustis property produced copper concentrates for 
export and the Horrie mine, after a season of heavy development cf the mine and speedy 
construction of the smelter, began producing about the middle of December. Prospecting 
and development wcrk was carried on at several other properties in northw.stern uebeC, 
with a view to shipping to the Noranda smelter. The principal mines operating in 1927 
were: ritish Columbia - the Hidden Creek mine which shipped to the Granby Consolidated 
i.ining, &ielting and rower Co., Ltd.; the Britannia mine which exported concentrates to 
the smelter at Tacoma, lash.; and the Allenby Copper Company near princeton, which shipped 
to the Ccno1idated Mining and Smelting Company, Ltd., at Trail; quebec - the home 
mine of the }Lcrne Copper Corporation shipped to the Noranda smelter owned by the same 
corporation, and the Conoclidated Copper and Sulphur Co., Ltd., formerly the rCustis mine, 
exported concentrates to the United States for treatment. 

Production of copper by provinces in 1927 was as follcws: uebec, 3,119,848 
pcuris; Catarir', principally from the nickel-copper ores of the Sudbury district, 
45,3 41 , 2 95 pounds; British Columbia, 91,686,297 pounds; a total of 140,17,440 pounds. 
Because cf interplant relations, companies which mine and smelt their n ,iiii ore sometimes 
have difficulty in rr.kir.g a.separation of the capital employed at the mine and smelter. 
The value placed on their owr, ore at the mine may be nominal and any profit accruing 
from the operations would appear to he credited to the smelter. For that reason the 
not value placed on shipments to the smelter may not be the same as a value computed 
from the metal content as determined by settlement assay. 

Jith thes limitations the capital employed in the copper-gold-silver mining 
industry 	in Canada in 1927  amc.unted to 24,232,169. $alaries and wages paid in the 
industry auc.unted to 5,2O,095 and employees numbered 4,083 persons. Fuel used and 
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c't: 	 .'ur.i o 	9E1'37, the principal itn being $ 142 14,930 for he 
ovier eqaiment rloyed riumbercd. 1432 units with a total atin 

o: 	 compri3jng 392 motors operating on pirchased. power, 12 hydru1ic 
or water wee1s, 23 gasoline and oil engines and 5 steam eng.flo..i. 	otori 

operatea j rower generated at the mines numbered 1414 with a total rating of 1450 h.p. 
The buile. , s numbered 143  and were rated at 2,1427 h.p. 

During the year 3,636,759 tons of ore were raised, 3,2143,630 tonc were 
lcd aicl 210 ,029 tons of copper concentrates were Tzoduced. Ehipients to Canath.an 

teiter ';onstoá. of 337,170 	of copoer. ore, 93, 1422 tons of oopper concentrates 
m' 	.9tY 	of .ron rr:Ltes; to United S±ates smelters, 59 tons of ore, 126,006 
tcs cf concentrates and 33.500  tons of iron Writes. 

These shinents totalled to 597,057  tons valued at $9,822,91 and contained 
26,914 14 fine ounces of gold, 655,99 fine ounces of silver, 95,781,175 unds of con-or 
and 214,913  tone of su.lphur. 

stJL::'Y STISTICS OF ALLUVIAL GOLD MIIIG IN CAAI)A, 1926 and 1927. 

Item 	 TIMM7 BRITISH COLU'.31A CAIT.ADA 

1 926 	192 7 1926 1927 1926 	1927 

Thimber of firms and 
individual operators 80 56 2$ 

Time in orertion 
months ... ...... 6-8 6-8 6-8 

Capital employed 	$l4,].$9,597 8,524,66 14 513,211 
Turnber of em1oyeos 187 154 9$ 
t7agcs 	paid........... $ 235,117 310,979 1014,7214 
Fuel and e1cctriity 
used ................ $ 1414,085 22,018 397 

Electricity generated.: 
(a) 	for ov,n use. .k.w.h ... 2,0114,730 
('-) 	for 	sale ..... k.r.h .,. 38l14,720 

Value of e1ectrcity 
sold................$ ... 58,294 

Crude gold recovered - 
crude oz ....... 68 38,073 20,912  

Value of gold and 
sil ve r. .............. 527,1451 64o,141 348,177 

PLatinum recovered 
0? 	 . . 	 5° 

Value of p1atimm 
recovered........... $ 

	
14,258 

iinntit- of natera] 
hani ed. . .cu.yds ..... 2,501,200 2,421,1489 

Length of dtches -. 
120 	67 

	

38 	108 	94 

	

6-g 	6- 
1,129,059 14,702,808 9,653,72 3 

	

167 	285 	321 

	

161,617 	339,8141 	1472,596 

	

1414,1482 	30,8314 

	

... 	2,0114,730 

	

• 	3,8114,720 

58,29)4 

	

9;191 	52,592 	147,2614 

	

152,932 	875,628 	793, 0 73 

	

21 	50 	21 

	

9 Go 	4,258 	960 

1.237,090 2,1470,552 3,736,290 4 ,892 ,0141 

37 	37 	157 
.ot.2. rriue o:' •  
aliuv:. -. 

6. .:. 	352,1435 	153,892 	879,886 	7 94 ,033 

X 
i.i 	to th3 rr.uber shown in the table there wer many individual oeraors 
f:j; 	nc :ein.rnc were ohtajnäble. 





I 	11L11E1J :iITICS '-wiT LEE ANRIFR0US QJRTZ MINING INDTJSTRY IN CANADA, 1923 to 1927. 
-No. of Net value 

o.of opera- Cost of of bullion, 	ore, L otive ting Capital No.of Salaries fuel and concentrates, 	or 
opera- plants employed employ- and elec- residues shipped 
tors or mines ees wanes tricity from the mines 

$ $ $ $ 
L923 ... 	65 65 77,5714,976 5,5214 8,961,143 14 1,1497,197  25,021,837 
192 14 ... 	70 70 83,982,765 6,738 10,500,1 140 1,559,1406 31,298,107 
1925 ... 	52 52 814,9614,062 7,052 11,931,9148 1,836,050 35,035,361 

• 	1926 ... 	60 60 103,9145,022 7,663 12,3140,623 2,083,811 35,171,561 
1927 ... 	72 76 118,381, 1468 8,022 12,935,719 2,222,085 37,14714,762 

ORES lIINED AND MILLED, CRUDE BULLION RECOVERED AND CRUDE BULLION AND CONCENTRATES SHIPPED, 
1926 and 1927. 

1 9 2 6 Nova British 
Scotia 	Ontario Columbia 	CANADA 

Number of producing mines..... ..... 3 18 9 30 
Oremined....,,.,,. .................tons 9,662 3,700,261 321,112 14,031,035 
Ore milled .............. ............. tons 9,612 3,686,597 191,832 3,888,0141 
Bullion recovered by amalgamation - 

crude 	oz....,, 2114 1147,7141 17,15 165,120 
Ores 	cyanided........................tons .,. 3,657,078 148,900 3,705,97 8  
Bullion recovered by cyanidation - 

crude oz... ... 1,753,1477 39,995 1,793,1472 
Bullion 	shipped ........... crude 	oz, ...... 1,625 1,902,14142 57,209 1,961,276 
Contents of bullion shipped - 

Gall ............... fine 	oz........ 1,529 1,1490,9614 25,265 1,517,758 
Silver.............fine 	oz,. 77 2148,352 17,16 14 265,593 
Value..............$ 	....... 31,638 30,971,183 525,052 31,527,873 

Net value of ores, slags and residues 
sold..$ 	.......... ... 73,115 3,571,218 3,61414,333 

Exchange premium ............. $ 	........ ,.. 6145 ... 6145 
Total 	Net Receipts...........$ 31,638 31,0 143,653 14,096,270 35,171561 

1 9 2  7 1ova() British 
Scotia Ontario Columbia CANADA 

Number of producing mines ......... , 8 19 10 37 
Oremined .................... ........ts 6 , 191 14,291,0141 307,958 14,605,190 
Ore 	milled ....................... ....tus 12,161 14,291,0 141 211,187 14,5114,389 
Tailin. 	retriated ................... tons 10,000 5 143,150 53,155 
Bullion recovered by 	na1oraation - 

crude 	oz 2,395 1146,881 s,814 158,160 
Ores 	cyanided ....................... .tons 5,771 14,261,14148 143,150 14,310,369 
Bullion recovered by cyanidation - 

crude 	oz....... 310 2,021,985 14,381 2,036,676 
Bullion shipped ........... crude 	oz....... 2,705 2,167,293 23,571 2,193,569 
Content of bullion shiped - 

Gold .............. .fine 	oz 2,383 1,619,1147 16,619 1,638,1149 
Silver ........... ..fine 	oz 137 266,9146 2,1452 269,535 
Vlue1...,.., .... ,. 	$ 	........149,330 33,621,783 326,31 14 33,997,1427 

Net vnlue of ores, 	slas nnd residues 
sold...$ 	. ........ 20,700 914,852 3,3140,016 3,455,568 

Total Value of all Shiprnents.......,..$ 70,030 33,716,635 3,666,330 37,1452,995 

(x) Includes the operations of one mine in 1nitoba. 
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IICITL 	TATITTIOS CF THT COP 	R-GcLD-SILVR MJNIN 	INDUSTRY IN CANADA, 1923-1927. 
No.o±' Net value 

No.of opera- Cost of of ores, con- 
Year active tine Capital No 	of Salaries fuel centrates, 

oera- Diants employed employ- and and elec- shimed by 
tors or mines ees wages tricity mines 

$ $ $ a 	1923 •., 	114 14 19,10,07 2  1,790 3,0014,292 334,696 4,361,46 
192 14 15 ,.. 15 1 9,099,8145 2,118 3,292,228 366,153 5,226,859 

V 	1925 ... 	40 141 
814 

23,200,580 2,3714 3,555,4414 1413,767 7,758 ,990  
9,973,C149 1926 ... 	76 27,936, 685 3,1403 14,546,493 5141,9114 

1927 125 214,232.169 14,083 5,260,095 596,137 9,822,881 

lote - The large increase in m.mber of mines in 1927 without the corresponding increase 
in capital employed is due to the increase in developnent operations carried on 
in the province of Quebec. 

SHI?}TS MY, COPPER 	MIS OF CA1ADA, 	1926 and 1927. 

2cstinatjon iantity 
Net 

Value Gold Silver - Copper Sulphur 
tons $ 	fine oz. fine oz. pounds tons 

1926 
11 mines shi,ed to 

C:.nadjãn 	sth61tê'- .....  
Ores .............. .... 6614,7146 2,405,568 114,567 34,5614 28,1401,619 
Concentrates .......... 51,267 2,378,198 14,1406 172,1496 23,5146,14814 

mines shipoed to 
foreign smelters- 	. 

Ores .  ........... . ...... 5 671 ... 1142 6,377 got 

ConcnntratsX 	....... 133,19 5,188,612 21,590 223,261 1414,797,857 7,33 
TOTAL..., ......... 8149,937 9,973,0 14 9 140,563 760,1463 96,752 ,337 

1927 
i 	minLs shipood to 

Canadian' smelters - 

Ores ............... .... 337,170 1,681,808 10,5014 189,326  114,002,517 
Copper concentrates..... 83,1422 3, 219, 267 5,220 225, 14 149 314.235,296 
Prite concentro.tes.... 16,900 57, 1470 ••. •.. 8,262 

7 mines shipped to 
forein tmblt6tt- ...... 
Ores .............. ..,.. 
Copper concentrates.... 

59 
126,006 

1,142 
4,729,012 

31 
11,189 

1,103 
2140,120 

9,017 
147,5314,3145 

Pyrite concentrates .... 33,500 1314,8142 ,.. 16,61 
TOTAL............ 597,057  9,822,881 26,944  655,998 95,781,175 214.913 

Includes 114,1CC tons of pyrites concentrates. 
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